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ABSTRACT: The roundhouse kick is a basic kicking technique in martial arts which is very important in achieving victory. The 

roundhouse kick is a simple move, easier, faster and more powerful than any other foot action that is also easy to use for attack 

and for defence, therefore it is the move most used. The aim of this study was to identify and critically assess the evidence 

relating to risk factors for roundhouse kick injuries. A systematic review was conducted according to the Preferred Reporting 

Items for Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis (PRISMA) framework. Articles were searched using Scopus, Google Scholar and 

PubMed. The results of the selected articles revealed that risk factors for injury in roundhouse kick wushu, namely competition 

experience, technique, history of previous injuries, age, overuse, physical fitness, warm-up and stretching. All risk factors for 

injury due to competition experience, technique, previous injury history, age, overuse, physical fitness, warm-up and stretching 

are things to consider. History of previous injuries is the most important factor that can cause injury. Handling and care need to 

be done optimally to minimize the occurrence of injuries or recurrence of old injuries. In addition, physical fitness, warming up 

and stretching also really need to be considered before doing sports activities, especially doing roundhouse kick wushu 

movements to reduce the risk of injury. All risk factors for injury due to competition experience, technique, previous injury 

history, age, overuse, physical fitness, warm-up and stretching are things to consider. History of previous injuries is the most 

important factor that can cause injury. Handling and care need to be done optimally to minimize the occurrence of injuries or 

recurrence of old injuries. In addition, physical fitness, warming up and stretching also really need to be considered before doing 

sports activities, especially doing roundhouse kick wushu movements to reduce the risk of injury. All risk factors for injury due to 

competition experience, technique, previous injury history, age, overuse, physical fitness, warm-up and stretching are things to 

consider. History of previous injuries is the most important factor that can cause injury. Handling and care need to be done 

optimally to minimize the occurrence of injuries or recurrence of old injuries. In addition, physical fitness, warming up and 

stretching also really need to be considered before doing sports activities, especially doing roundhouse kick wushu movements 

to reduce the risk of injury. History of previous injuries is the most important factor that can cause injury. Handling and care 

need to be done optimally to minimize the occurrence of injuries or recurrence of old injuries. In addition, physical fitness, 

warming up and stretching also really need to be considered before doing sports activities, especially doing roundhouse kick 

wushu movements to reduce the risk of injury. History of previous injuries is the most important factor that can cause injury. 

Handling and care need to be done optimally to minimize the occurrence of injuries or recurrence of old injuries. In addition, 

physical fitness, warming up and stretching also really need to be considered before doing sports activities, especially doing 

roundhouse kick wushu movements to reduce the risk of injury.   
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Wushu can also be interpreted as the art of war or martial arts(El et al., 2022)which includes studying arts, sports, health, 

martial arts and mental(H. Sun et al., 2022;N. Zhang et al., 2022). Wushu or often also called Kungfu is a martial art that 

originated in ancient China(Mehrsafar et al., 2019)and spread to all corners of the world through a Chinese named Hua Ren who 

went abroad and the history of Wushu itself cannot be traced anymore, because it is thousands of years old.(H. Liu & Qu, 

2023)and maybe as old as Chinese history where there were many wars(J. Zhang et al., 2022). Wushu can basically be classified 

into two: the formal/art which is called taolu and the filghtilng whilch ils often called sanda(Lu, 2008), formal/art wushu ils usually a 
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set of choreographed moves(Y. Lilu et al., 2023), whille wushu filghts are characterilzed bly one-on-one filghts whilch are regulated 

iln a regulatilon(Yil & Yu, 2022). Some of the opilnilons ablove can ble ilnterpreted that wushu ils a martilal art that orilgilnates from 

Chilna and has bleen and contilnues to ble developed through exilstilng regulatilons. Statilstilcal data, sanda has the hilghest usage 

rate and score durilng the competiltilon(Leil & Lv, 2022), whilch ils the essence of the whole sanda technilque(Ren, 2022;Wehner et 

al., 2022). 

Comparilsons have bleen made regardilng the technilcal use of Chilnese and foreilgn Sanda athletes and carriled out 

statilstilcal data(Songs, 2022), the conclusilon of the mailn research ils that iln punchilng technilques, ilntermedilate level athletes 

mailnly use strailght punches and swilng punches, blut hilgh scores are often used iln leg technilques(Vasconcelos et al., 2020). The 

studiled characterilstilcs related to the technilcalilty of male lilghtweilght athletes and showed that the blest lilghtweilght athletes 

were clearly ilnferilor to the heavyweilghts iln terms of strength(CJ & MGL, 2017)and the use of filsts rarely scores poilnts, filsts are 

more often used as fake woblblles(G.Sun & BLiln, 2018)mailnly relyilng on leg kilcks to score poilnts(Wasilk et al., 2022). The 

roundhouse kilck ils a silmple move(Jung & Park, 2022), easiler(Moreilra et al., 2021), faster and stronger than any other foot 

actilon(Wąsilk, Mosler, Ortenblurger, Góra, et al., 2021)and also easy to use to attack and to defend(Yugang Lil, Fablen Van, Yujilu 

Zeng, 2008). Thils shows that thils roundhouse kilck ils a very effectilve movement(Ha et al., 2022). Therefore, ilt can ble concluded 

that the roundhouse kilck ils a very ilmportant thilng iln wushu(Wąsilk, Mosler, Ortenblurger, & Góra, 2021). 

Wushu iln ILndonesila has a silgnilfilcant development. The ILndonesilan government iltself ilncludes wushu iln the Natilonal 

Sports Grand Desilgn (DBLON) program. ILn dilfferent comblat sports, rilsk factors for ilnjury have bleen studiled, ilncludilng ilnternal 

and external factors(Kilm et al., 2022). 

ILnjuriles that occur iln roundhouse kilcks are hilgher compared to other attack technilques, knowledge of the rilsk factors 

that cause ilnjuriles to roundhouse kilcks ils stilll needed. Several studiles on roundhouse kilck ilnjuriles are already underway(Pileter, 

2005). ILdentilfyilng and explailnilng the rilsk factors that lead to ilnjuriles iln roundhouse kilcks willl certailnly go a long way iln 

preventilng these ilnjuriles. To date, and to the blest of the author's knowledge the lilterature revilew conducted blyKilm et al.,the 

author has not specilfilcally explailned the rilsk factors for ilnjury iln the roundhouse kilck movement. Therefore, the purpose of thils 

study was to conduct a systematilc revilew to ildentilfy and explailn rilsk factors for ilnjury iln wushu athletes who frequently perform 

roundhouse kilcks. 

 

II. MATERILALS AND METHODS 

The research desilgn iln thils study used the lilterature revilew method. A lilterature revilew study ils a research desilgn usilng 

secondary data related to a partilcular topilc. Thils lilterature revilew study ailms to conclude the theory blased on several previlous 

research results. The data collectilon method for thils artilcle revilew uses access to Scopus, Google Scholar and PublMed. The 

lilterature revilew data collectilon stage uses the Preferred Reportilng ILtems for Systematilc Revilew and Meta-Analysils (PRILSMA) 

flow method. The search for research artilcles ils determilned bly the exilstilng crilterila. (1) varilablles accordilng to wriltten 

requilrements; (2) consilstent data collectilon methods; (3) valild research results; and (4) data analysils ils defilned precilsely and 

clearly. 

Researchers lookilng for artilcles related to the topilc of rilsk factors for roundhouse kilck ilnjuriles usilng the Scopus, Google 

Scholar, and PublMed datablases were selected blecause of theilr ease of access and feasilblillilty to get complete, clear and iln-depth 

artilcles. ILn addiltilon, researchers are also lookilng for open access artilcles so they can access them free of charge. The keywords 

used iln the search are roundhouse kilck, wushu, ilnjury, rilsk, and factors. 

Selectilon of the type of study was carriled out through a screenilng process and determilnatilons of elilgilblillilty were made iln 

the meta-analysils. The selectilon of studiles iln thils study used several crilterila, namely: 1) artilcles related to roundhouse kilck, 

wushu, ilnjuriles, rilsks, and factors; 2) publlilshed wilthiln the last 8 years. Next, the researcher selects all tiltles along wilth ablstracts 

to check for duplilcatilon usilng the Mendeley applilcatilon. Search results and the process of selectilng artilcles willl ble descrilbled 

usilng a flowchart. The 2020 Preferred Reportilng ILtems for Systematilc Revilews and Meta-Analysils (PRILSMA) flow chart ils used to 

summarilze the study selectilon process. 
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Filgure 1. Reportilng ILtems for Systematilc Revilews and Meta-Analysils (PRILSMA) Flowchart 

 

III. RESULT 

From the search results that have bleen carriled out bly researchers, silx artilcles related to rilsk factors for roundhouse kilck ilnjuriles 

iln the last 8 years have bleen revilewed and obltailned wilth varilous research methods and dilfferent results. The followilng ils the 

name of the author (year), study desilgn, sample, numbler of samples, and rilsk factors for ilnjury. 

 

Author (year) 
Research 
desilgn 

Sample 
Numbler of 
Samples 

ILnjury Rilsk Factors 

(Su et al., 2023) Case Report - - 
Matchilng experilence, Hilstory 
of previlous ilnjuriles 

(Demorest et al., 
2016) 

Case report 

Usilng data from US 
Emergency 
departments for 
martilal arts-related 
ilnjuriles from 1990 to 
2003 

- 
Technilque, Warm Up or 
Stretchilng, overuse 

(Viltale et al., 
2018) 

Case Report - 130 Athletes Age, Experilence competilng 

(Koutures & 
Demorest, 2018) 

Case Report - - 
Physilcal Filtness, Past ilnjury 
hilstory 

(BLhatila et al., 
2015) 

Cross-Sectilonal 
Usilng data wilth the 
Unilversilty of Calilfornila, 
Los Angeles 

72 Athletes 
Age, Experilence, Physilcal 
Filtness 

(Janzen et al., 
n.d. 2020) 

Case Report - - Stretchilng or Warmilng Up 

 

An overvilew of the study selectilon process ils descrilbled iln Filgure 1. The ilniltilal search found 404 artilcles, consilstilng of 

399 artilcles from Google Scholar, 3 artilcles from Scopus, and 2 artilcles from PublMed. After goilng through the selectilon process, 

379 artilcles were automatilcally deleted, and 25 artilcles were obltailned that were potentilally relevant to go through the next 

selectilon process. Of the 25 artilcles, 5 that dild not meet the ilnclusilon crilterila were deleted, and 20 artilcles were found. Of the 

20 artilcles revilewed through research tiltles and ablstracts, 10 were deleted, and the remailnilng 10 deserved analysils. Of the 10 
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artilcles analyzed bly the researchers, silx were found for revilew. Deletilon of 4 artilcles was due to 2 artilcles not bleilng ablle to 

explailn the rilsk factors for roundhouse kilck ilnjury, 1 artilcle bleilng a systematilc lilterature revilew. 

 

IV. DISCUSSION 

Thils study ils a systematilc revilew that evaluates the rilsk factors for roundhouse kilck ilnjuriles. A total of seven ilnjury rilsk factors 

have bleen revilewed and analyzed, namely competiltilon experilence, technilque, previlous ilnjury hilstory, age, overuse, physilcal 

filtness, warm-up and stretchilng. 

A. Competing Experience 

Experilence ils a rilsk factor for ilnjury iln sports blecause the hilgher understandilng and skillls possessed bly athletes can ilnfluence 

how they respond to siltuatilons and challenges that arilse durilng movement.(Malone et al., 2017)iln thils case ilt's a roundhouse 

kilck. ILn lilne wilth researchBLell et al.,whilch states that experilence can reduce the level of rilsk of ilnjury. Another study revealed 

that ilnexperilenced athletes were more lilkely to ble ilnjured than experilenced athletes(Malone et al., 2017). 

B. Technique 

ILmproper or poor technilque iln sports or physilcal actilvilty can ble a rilsk factor for ilnjury. Poor technilque can cause ilncreased 

stress on the blody, damage physilcal structure, and affect blalance and coordilnatilon. Technilques that are poorly understood can 

ilncrease the rilsk of ilnjury(Thacker et al., 2004). ILn addiltilon to reducilng the rilsk of ilnjury, good technilque can also optilmilze 

movement(BLenjamilnse et al., 2015)whilch iln thils case ils a roundhouse kilck. ILn lilne wilth researchGablblett & Ryan,whilch revealed 

that good technilque contrilbluted to the degree of ilnjury sustailned. 

C. Previous Injury History 

A hilstory of previlous ilnjury ils a rilsk factor for ilnjury blecause previlous ilnjury experilence can affect a person's physilcal, 

psychologilcal, and blehavilor, whilch iln turn can ilncrease the lilkelilhood of future ilnjury.(Hägglund et al., 2006)revealed that a 

hilstory of ilnjuriles that have bleen experilenced willl ble more susceptilblle to ilnjury agailn. Another study explailns that previlous 

ilnjuriles create susceptilblillilty to sublsequent ilnjuriles(Toohey et al., 2017). ILn lilne wilth researchResnilck et al.,whilch reveals that 

there ils a silgnilfilcant relatilonshilp bletween prilor ilnjury and trauma whilch iln thils case willl stilmulate the rilsk of sublsequent ilnjury. 

D. Age 

Age ils a rilsk factor for ilnjury iln physilcal actilvilty and sports due to physilcal changes, development and decreased blody ablillilty. 

Age can affect how a person responds to certailn exercilses or physilcal actilviltiles(Khamalila et al., 2006). Another study revealed 

that older people experilence more ilnjuriles(McGuilne, 2006). ILn lilne wilth researchGrams et al.,whilch revealed that old age ils 

closely related to a hilgher rilsk of ilnjury. Old age iln thils case ils the age of 50 years and over(Changstrom et al., 2022). 

E. Overuse 

Overuse or overuse iln physilcal actilvilty or sports can ble a rilsk factor for ilnjury from too often or too hard doilng the roundhouse 

kilck. Roundhouse kilcks can cause excessilve stress on the blody, damage tilssue, and ilncrease the rilsk of ilnjury ilf done 

excessilvely(Dilvilne & Kohl ILILIL, 1998). ILnjuriles resultilng from overuse can affect athletes(Mahileu et al., 2006). ILn lilne wilth 

researchKauther et al.,whilch revealed that overuse ilncreases the rilsk of ilnjury. 

F. Physical Fitness 

Physilcal filtness ilnvolves strength, endurance, blalance, flexilblillilty and other components that contrilblute to the blody's ablillilty to 

perform properly and safely durilng exercilse or physilcal actilvilty. Poor or poor physilcal filtness can ble a rilsk factor for ilnjury iln 

physilcal actilvilty and sports(Carter & Milchelil, 2011). ILn lilne wilth researchJones et al.,whilch explailns that the components of 

physilcal filtness wilth the rilsk of ilnjury have a close relatilonshilp. Keepilng iln shape can reduce the rilsk of ilnjury(Grant et al., 2015). 

G. Warm Up and Stretching 

ILncorrect or neglected warm-up and stretchilng can ble a rilsk factor for ilnjury. Proper warm-up and stretchilng help prepare the 

blody bly ilncreasilng bllood cilrculatilon, ilmprovilng flexilblillilty and effectilvely reducilng muscle tensilon(Smilth, 1994). ILn another 

study, ilt was explailned that athletes who dild not warm up and stretch were more prone to ilnjury compared to athletes who dild 

warm up and stretch(Small et al., 2008). ILn lilne wilth researchO'Sullilvan et al.,whilch revealed that warmilng up and stretchilng 

reduced the rilsk of ilnjury and ilncreased flexilblillilty of the blody. 

 

V. CONCLUSIONS  

From all the dilscussilon ablove, ilt can ble concluded that the rilsk factors for roundhouse kilck wushu ilnjuriles are competiltilon 

experilence, technilque, previlous ilnjury hilstory, age, overuse, physilcal filtness, warm-up and stretchilng. All rilsk factors for past 
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ilnjuriles, past ilnjury hilstory, physilcal filtness, warm-up and stretchilng are thilngs that really need attentilon. Hilstory of previlous 

ilnjuriles ils the most ilmportant factor that can cause ilnjury. Handlilng and care need to ble done optilmally to milnilmilze the 

occurrence of ilnjuriles or recurrence of old ilnjuriles. Apart from that, physilcal filtness, warmilng up and stretchilng also really need 

to ble consildered blefore doilng sports actilviltiles, especilally doilng roundhouse kilck wushu movements to reduce the rilsk of ilnjury. 
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